
on Nov 15 she'll do it again, as she performs at
I the Music Hall of Williamsburg with South African

musician Gregory Alan lsakov and spoken wordI performer Buddy Wakefield. She,ll be promoting
her latest album Which Side Areyou On?

We also have DiFranco to thank for the success of
. Bitch and Animal. ln 1999, the duo gave DiFranco
i a demo tape and the rest is history.Together Bitch
: and Animal wrote songs Iike ,,Drag King Bar,, and

"Boy Girl Wonder." Bitch then went on to worki with The Exciting Conclusion (featuring Ihe L
Words Daniella Sea), and now returns to the

: stage with a new performing partner, Billie Jo
Cavallaro, aka Alligator. Their project is called

: Beach, and it utilizes instruments not normally
I found in pop, such as the electric violin, ukulele

and keytar. Fans are supporting them in a big way,
funding their soon-to-be-released first album via
an extremely successful Kickstarter campaign.
Find out what makes these two such crowd
pleasers when they come to Brooklyn,s Knitting
Factory on Oct 27

There have been rumors that legendary rock
group Blondie will be breaking up after their cur_
rent No Principals tour. And while we pray this
isn't so, if it is, then that,s one more good reason
to see them when they come to Roseland, with
fellow punk band X, on Oct 4. Fronted by the age-
less beauty Debbie Harry, Blondie started out

embracing the same p,rnf, 
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brought us the Ramones, Television and the
Talking Heads. As they became more popular,
Blondie explored genres like reggae and disco,
and always found a way to blend these effortless_
ly into their rock sound. Fans were thrilled when
they returned in 1999, hitting the charts with
"Maria!'Their latest album Ghosts of Download
finds them collaborating with fabulous queer icon
Beth Ditto on the single ,A Rose by Any NameJ, lf
she shows up for a guest spot on the 4th, well.
that'll just make a good thing even better.
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Homo Comicus is a monthly show that spotlights
the very best in gay and gay-friendly comedy. On
Oct 2, Michele Balan, Marga Gomez and their
hilarious comic peers will be on hand to help you
chase away those back-to-fall doldrums, while on
Nov 6, you can be thankful for theater star and
stand-up legend Judy Gold, who headlines Both
shows take place at the Gotham Comedy Club.

Before there was Girls, before there was Sex and
the City and before there was The L Word, there
was Living Single, a hit Fox sitcom about four
Brooklyn ladies searching for love and success
Much of the show's humor came from the antics
of the slightly dim-witted Synclaire, played to
comic perfection by Kim Coles. Since Living
Single ended, Coles has appeared in many guest
spots on TV shows, including Six Feet L)nder,
Frasier and The Parkers, while also serving as a
strong ally to the gay community. ln Oh ButWait,
Theret More, she lifts the veil on her career, giv_
ing us the inside scoop on her adventures in the
Hollywood scene. The show will be at the Laurie
Beechman Theatre Oct 4-13.

Prepare to laugh yourself silly at the 10th Annual
New York Comedy Festival. This year features
such top names as Whitney Cummings, Wanda
Sykes, Bill Maher, Maria Bamford, Kathy Griffin
and many others, who will be appearing at vari_
ous venues throughout Manhattan, such as
Carnegie Hall andThe BeaconTheatre.The festival
runs from Nov 6-,]0.

Stand-up comedy is often accused of being a
boy's club, so it's nice that a showcase like the
She-Devil Comedy Festival exists. lts aim is to
encourage women to pursue comedy as a career.
The event, which also will feature special celebri_
ty guests, runs Oct 23-27 atThe Laughing Devil
Comedy Club in Long lsland City.

,

Benjamin Smoke was a man of many talents_
activist, musician, drag queen. Now he is the
influence behind Come, and Back Again, a dance
piece that illustrates how we handle the difficulty
of living with tools such as hope and love. The
work-performed by the David Dorfman Dance
Company-utilizes athletic dancing, video projec_
tion, a set that's splattered with,,junk;,and
Smoket music itself to project familiar emotions
The New York premiere will be at Brooklyn

Academy of Music's HarveyTheater Oct 16_1g, as ,

part of BAM's annual NextWave Festival.

Gregory Hines once called Savion Glover ,,possi_

bly the best tap dancer lwho] ever livedl,The for_ l
mer child prodigy debuted on Broadway at12 and
by age 23 had already won his firstTony for cho_
reography in Bring in da Noise, Bring in da Funk. \

Glover continues to bring tap to the masses in
STePz, which combines traditional music with a I

modern-day tap style fueled by Glover,s non-stop :

energy. The production, which also features tal_ l

ented members of the TLHS ensemble, is the
opener for Brooklyn Center for the performing .

Arts' 59th season. Catch it Nov 2. r

It's fall again.Time to bid adieu to rooftop pafties
and outdoor barbeques, and say hello to heavy
jackets and chilly temps. But let,s not forget the
good things that come with the season, such as
SAGE's Women's Dance on Oct 20. lt,s a night to
meet some new friends or perhaps even a girl_ .

friend, ifthe stars are so aligned. But regardless of
whether romance is in the air, you can still feel
good knowing you're contributing to one of our
community's most impoftant organizations. The
fun happens at Midtown,s Club LO. And on Oct 21
it's time for SAGE's Awards Gala, taking place at
Gotham Hall. At this annual gathering, SAGE cel_ ;

ebrates the people, organizations and companies .

who are devoted to improving the lives of LGBT :

seniors. This year, the honorees include Roberta
Kaplan, the lawyer for Edie Windsor,s landmark
DOMA case; Jay Lesiger; Chris Kann; and Jewish
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